Th e acoustic fi eld produced by the movem ent of a piston in an infinite rigid wall for arbitrary t ime d ep endency of t he motion is given.
Introduction
The case of the time harmoni c movement of a piston membrane in an infinite rigid wall (" baffle" ) can easily be generalized to the case ,v"hen the motion of the pis ton is not periodic but an arbi trary fun ction of time. S uch trans ien t solution ha ve b ecom e of considerable i nterest in recent times (for a detailed treatm ent of the propagation of such sound pulses, see [5) 2 ). The procedure for the case treated here is the same as used elsewhere [7] , i .e., t he Green's fun ction for the expon ential decay case (modified wave eq ua tion / ::" U-,,/2U= O, "'/ = ilc) is uscd to obtain the solu tion for the pulse problem . The aceustic field (velo cit? po ten t ial) for the time harmonic movement of the piston includ e represe ntations given by Bouwkamp [1] , Kin g [6] , a nd Wells and L eitne r [9J . The first of t hese contributions gives t he solu tion in the form of a series expression while th e seco nd and third in volve in tegral reprcsentation s that are obtained using integral transform m ethods (Hankcl transform [4 , p . 73J and Lebedev transform [4, p. 75J r espec tively). These l'epresc n taLions can b e used Lo tl'Cllt Lhe ge ll eral case of an arbitrary movement of the p iston . In view of th e method to be cmployed her e, su eh J'cprcsen tations should be used for which t he inverse L aplace transform of Lh e veloci ty poten tial with resp ect to the purely imaginary wave parameter "/ = ilc can b e given. Such an expression can be obtained in a direct way by regardin g eac h point of the moving disk as an aecustic point source and in tegr ating over all points of the di sk .
Exponential Decay and Time Harmonic Solution
The piston is represented by an infinitely t hin circular disk of rf1dius a. located in t h e x,yplane with its center at th e origin of a t hree-dimension al Oar tesian system of coordinates. The r emaining part of the x,y-plane consisLs of a rigid wall. The movement of the disk is time harmonic of the form (1) where v. is the velo city of the disk.
E ach point Q of the disk can be consider ed as a point source with the velocity potential (2) (w = lcc , c is the velo cit? of sound), which represents Green's fun ction of the wave equation in free space (see fig. 1 ).
one obtains, after isolation of the time-dependent factor e rel for the free-space Green's function of the expr ession e-rT , , ,
p dcp dp ,
The transition from k to 'Y by (3) amounts to the transition from a wave problem to an exponential decay problem. At first the exponential decay problem for positive real 'Y is solved and the solu tion for tho wave problem can be obtained by returning from 'Y to k. This, however, is not necessary here, since the exponential decay solution win be used in order to solve the problem of an arbitrary moving disk. If the expression in (5 ) is in tegrated over the whole disk , one obtains-observing (6) :
Here 7J is the (( density distribution" over the disk. Since the disk moves as a whole, this property is a constant; it is determined by the fact that according to (1) ( aU)
{I, for p< a,
This fun ction U as defined in (7) satisfies
at z= O,
or, upon subs titu ting (9) If t his formula is used to r eplace t h e integrand in (7), one obtain s upon in terch an ging th e order of integration
To evaluate t he in tegn1l in (10), one 11ses t he addi t ion t h eorem for th e B rssd fun ctions [4,
Integra t in g wi th respect to cp' and obse rvin g t h at only th e term m = O giv es It con tribution, yields 
' " (T2+ ,yZ) -1/2 e-Z (r2+-y2) 1/2 J O(Tp) J , (Ta)dT.
N ow, according to (1)
t herefor e b y [3, vol. 2, p . 14], H en ce 1) = -2.
The final r epresen ta tion b ecom es th erefore
Clearly U sa tisfies th e conditions a , b , c, stated following (8) . The res triction z f:; O in (1 2) m eans no loss of generality, since it is sufficien t to consider the upp er half sp ace. If one wis hes to return to the wave problem one has to replace 'Y by ik according to (3 ) and one arrIves III this case at King's solution [6] . Approximate evaluations of King's and related integrals for various cases have been carried out [2, 6, 8] .
. Transient Solutions
The expression (12) is now used to investigate the corresponding pulse problem. Let the movement of the piston be represented by a pulse starting at t= O; let the pulse function be g(t), and get) = 0 for t < O. Under the assumption that tbe pulse function get) is such that it admits its representation by Laplace's integral formula (13) one can represent the expression for the acoustic field generated by the pulse in the form (14) where U is the representation (12) for the" exponential decay" field. (The velocity of sound has been chosen to be unity.)
~ If the order of in tegration can be interchanged one obtains (15) The integral in the bracket is the inverse Laplace transform of the" exponential decay" solution with respect to the wave parameter 'Y. If this is known, then the velocity potential <p(t) of the acoustic field for the case of an arbitrary movement of the piston can be obtained by a further integration involving the pulse function get ) according to (15). The inverse Laplace transform of the integrand in (12) with regard to 'Y is known [3, vol. 1, p. 248]: (16) according as t>z 01' t<z, respectively.
The acoustic velocity potential due to a pulse function get) ("Dirac" pulse movement of the piston at t = O) is by (14) Hence, (15) The l argest and the smallest distances of a point on the circumference of the disk from the point of observation P are denoted by Rand R' respectively.
One obtains then for if>D(t) by (19) under consideration of (20) and (2 1
):
For the case A, a> p:
= 0, t> R.
For the case B, a< p:
Th e physical interpretation of these r esults is obvious. The parts in (22) and (23) that are differ ent from zero represent the transient a coustic field at a point P du e to a "Dirac" p ulse movement of the piston for a time which lies between th e sm allest and t h e largest distance of the point of observation P from t he disk. Outside of this the field is zero . (No te t hat t he velocity of sound was assumed to b e unity .) The " D irac" pulse solutions (22) and (23) can now be used to constru ct th e acoustic field in case of an arbi trary time dep endency get) of t he movement of the piston accordin g to (18) . One obtains immediately:
For the ease A , a> p:
For the ease B , a< p: (25) The case p= O (poi nt of observa tion on the axi s of Lite d isk) redu ces to
It h as to be rememb er ed that get) = 0 for t< O. Therefo re no possibly negative p art of tbe in terval of integration in (24) to (26) gives a contribution. Furthermore, the time p aram eter t in the above form ulas has to b e r eplaced by et, where e is th e velo city of sound .
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